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ZAMBOANGA: The Department of Social
Welfare and Development (DSWD) allocated
some P6.3 million worth of financial assistance
for drought-stricken farmers in Zamboanga
City. The city agriculture office here reported
that the damage to crops due to dry spell has
reached P24 million with 6,000 farmers affect-
ed. The city government said 3,000 were initial-
ly entitled to a financial assistance under the
cash-for-work program handled by the DSWD.
The program will be implemented in two
batches with ten-working days per batch. The
first batch started last Tuesday, April 26 until
May 9, 2016. —The Philippine Star 
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MANILA: Months before Abu Sayyaf militants
beheaded retired Canadian mining executive
John Ridsdel in the tropical jungles of the
southern Philippines, they showed him plead-
ing for life in a video with three other
hostages that demanded a record-high ran-
som.

The scene was all  too familiar in a
Southeast Asian nation that has struggled
with ransom kidnappings by the Islamic mili-
tants for years, except for two things.

In the video that appeared in November,
two black flags with Islamic State group sym-
bols were displayed by the heavily armed Abu
Sayyaf fighters in the backdrop of lush foliage.
Then after a deadline for ransom lapsed on
Monday, they killed the 68-year-old Ridsdel -
instead of waiting patiently for the money as
the mostly impoverished rural fighters have
done in the past.

Shocked by the outcome, many in the
largest Roman Catholic nation in Asia are ask-
ing if this is the same band of militants the
government has long dismissed as ransom-
seeking bandits. Or, has the Philippines fallen
into a growing list of countries that are now
grappling with the spread of influence from
the Islamic State group in Syria and Iraq?

Continued on Page 5

After hostage beheading, is

Philippines facing IS threat? 

CALAMBA: Philippine boxing legend Manny Pacquiao (top R) and Presidential candidate
Vice-President Jejomar Binay (C) throw t-shirts to supporters during a campaign sortie in
Calamba town, Laguna province, south of Manila. (Inset) Philippines presidential candi-
date Mayor Rodrigo Duterte, center, shakes hands with politician Juanito Victor “Jonvic”
Remulla, right, following his meeting with some politicians who shifted political support to
his camp last Friday. — AFP

MANILA: The Philippine presidential race front-run-
ner said Friday he has no ill-gotten wealth after a
senator alleged that he had more than 200 million
pesos ($4.2 million) in a bank account in 2014 that
he failed to declare publicly as required by law.

Mayor Rodrigo Duterte of southern Davao
city said in a news conference that he authorized
his lawyer to go to the bank on Monday to
explain to his accuser that he did not commit any
wrongdoing. Sen. Antonio Trillanes IV said he
was ready to meet Duterte’s lawyer at the bank.
The tough-talking Duterte has led voter prefer-
ence polls ahead of the May 9 elections on a
promise to rid the country of crime and corrup-
tion within six months if he wins. Trillanes said

earlier this week that the money in the joint bank
account, belonging to Duterte and his daughter,
was not included in his annual declaration of
assets and liabilities in 2014 as required by law,
adding that the mayor should explain how he
obtained the funds. Trillanes said he would
resign as a senator if his disclosure was wrong.

Duterte’s spokesman initially denied there
was such a bank account. The mayor, however,
acknowledged its existence on Friday but denied
he had committed any wrongdoing, although he
did not explain where the money came from. “I will
admit there is money in that account,” Duterte told
reporters, saying it was less than the 211 million
pesos that Trillanes had alleged, based on bank

records obtained by the senator.
“If you say ill-gotten, I have none of that,”

Duterte said. “I’ve been mayor for 22 years. Did you
see any case of corruption?” 

Duterte demanded that Trillanes sign an affi-
davit identifying the person who gave him the
bank records. The senator refused, saying he need-
ed to protect his informant. A rival candidate, for-
mer Interior Secretary Mar Roxas, said he has
signed a waiver authorizing anti-graft officials to
look into his bank accounts and challenged
Duterte to do the same. Another rival, Vice
President Jejomar Binay, issued the same demand
to the mayor.

Continued on Page 2

Philippine presidential front-runner: I’ve no illegal wealth 



SAN PABLO: Boxing star Manny
Pacquiao pressed on with his campaign
for a seat in the Philippine Senate on
Thursday, barnstorming in a province
south of Manila despite a reported mili-
tant plot to kidnap him.

Pacquiao had few visible security
escorts as he campaigned in Laguna
province, shaking hands and allowing
mobs of villagers to take selfies with
him. President Benigno Aquino III had
revealed Wednesday that Abu Sayyaf
militants may have plotted against his
life and considered kidnapping Pacquiao
and the president’s sister, who is a popu-
lar actress.

The 37-year-old Pacquiao, currently a
congressman and among the wealthiest
sports celebrities in the world, said the
intelligence report about the alleged
kidnap plot should have been given to
him confidentially instead of being
announced publicly.

“I doubt (the threat) but I’m not ignor-
ing it,” he told reporters.

The latest voter preference surveys
ahead of May 9 elections show Pacquiao
has a strong chance of landing a Senate
seat despite a considerable dip in his rat-
ings weeks ago over a remark which gay
and lesbian groups detested. The Bible-
quoting Pacquiao got embroiled in con-

troversy in February for saying that peo-
ple in same-sex relations are “worse than
animals.” He apologized to people hurt
by his comments but made clear he
opposed same-sex marriage.

The eight-division champion is the

Philippines’ most famous athlete. He has
represented southern Sarangani
province in the Philippines’ House of
Representatives since May 2010, though
he has drawn criticism for seldom show-
ing up for legislative duties.—AP
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It remains unclear whether the controversy over Duterte’s
bank account will affect his strong popularity with barely a
week before the elections.

Duterte remained in the top spot in the most recent polls
despite a storm of criticism after he remarked that he wished
he could have been the first to rape an Australian missionary
who was sexually assaulted and killed by inmates in a 1989
prison riot because she was so beautiful.

Questions over the mayor’s unexplained wealth, however,
go against his pledge to fight crime, which has won him wide
support. “It cuts through the very core of his campaign narra-
tive that he’ll go against all obstacles and the status quo to pur-
sue his agenda against crime and corruption,” said political
analyst Julio Teehankee of De La Salle University.

Known for expletive-laden speeches, Duterte, 71, built his
political name with an iron-fisted approach to fighting crime in
Davao, where he has been accused by human rights groups of
links to extrajudicial killings.

His bold pledge to eradicate crime, especially drug traffick-
ing and kidnappings, in three to six months has resonated with
the public, but also sparked alarm.

Duterte has said police and soldiers would only kill crime
suspects if they fight back. But he has also said he will employ
a rarely used presidential power to grant pardons to himself
and law enforcers if they get into legal trouble while battling
crime. — AP

Philippine presidential...

MALABON: Presidential candidate Mayor Rodrigo Duterte, top center in black shirt, returns the clenched fist salute to supporters as his campaign motorcade makes its way through
the streets of Malabon last Wednesday. The tough-talking Duterte, the mayor of the southern Philippine city of Davao, is the front-running candidate leading to the May 9 presidential
elections. — AP 

Pacquiao presses senatorial

campaign despite kidnap threat 

SAN PABLO CITY: Boxing star Manny Pacquiao addresses supporters as he cam-
paigns for a seat in the Philippine Senate, on Thursday, at San Pablo city,
Laguna province south of Manila, Philippines.
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KUWAIT: On FBC’s 69th regular tournament 1st week of
games, all players displayed their best forms and competitive
action on-court.  The veteran smashers from Levels A&B, the
equally aggressive players from Level C and the new & bud-
ding badminton players of Level D showcases intensified per-

formances aiming to grab a slot and qualify for the final
rounds. Simultaneously the 66th and 67th tourney winners
were awarded and received their much awaited framed
medals and action shots posters.

Once again, FBC is inviting all badminton addicts to join

every Friday in their regular tournaments from 8 am to 1 pm
and adults/kids badminton coaching/tutorial and court rental
from 1 pm to 5 pm.  For inquiries please call FBC hotline
66420529 or personally come at the Kuwait Disabled Sports
Club in Hawally.  

FBC 69th regular tournament kicks off 
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The Philippine government has insisted the IS
still has no presence in the country’s south, home-
land of minority Muslims who rose up to seek a sep-
arate state in the early 1970s.

In his first remarks following Ridsdel’s killing,
President Benigno Aquino III, whose term ends in
two months, gave a history of the Abu Sayyaf’s bru-
tal attacks, describing it as a group of outlaws and
vowing “to devote all my energies toward ensuring
that, at the very least, this will be a very seriously
degraded problem.” A major offensive is believed to
have killed about 14 Abu Sayyaf militants in south-
ern Sulu province this week, the military said.

“Even as it poses as a group of Islamic freedom
fighters, the Abu Sayyaf has behaved as criminals
focused on enriching themselves by taking hostages
for ransom,” Aquino said, describing them as oppor-
tunists who want to “align themselves with ISIS to
gain access to the funds and resources of ISIS,” using
a different abbreviation for the Islamic State group.

Terrorism experts, however, believe that a key
Abu Sayyaf faction and at least two other small
armed groups have gone beyond pledging alle-
giance to the Middle East-based jihadis on video
and have struck a new alliance under the IS flag.

Some foreign militants from Malaysia, Indonesia
and the Middle East helped forge the union under
an overall leader, Isnilon Hapilon, a senior Abu

Sayyaf commander on southern Basilan Island, said
Rodolfo Mendoza, a retired police general who
helped lead counterterrorism efforts.

It’s not yet clear if the foreign militants, three of

whom were killed in military offensives last year and
this year, were IS fighters or sympathizers who want-
ed to recruit Filipinos into the IS fold, according to
the Philippine military.

In November, Abu Sayyaf gunmen beheaded a
Malaysian hostage despite ongoing ransom negoti-
ations. It happened while Manila was hosting an
Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation summit attend-
ed by world leaders, including President Barack
Obama and Malaysian Prime Minister Najib Razak.

Another armed group, which has brandished the
IS group’s black flag in southern Butig town but is
not yet known to have joined Hapilon’s alliance,
recently posted a picture online of two kidnapped
villagers in orange garb before they were beheaded
as suspected military spies. It’s the first known
instance in which local militants dressed their cap-
tives in orange, as IS extremists do.

An unusual surge in kidnappings, including dar-
ing attacks on three tugboats in and around the
Sulu Sea that captured 18 Indonesian and Malaysian
crewmen beginning last month, along with recent
beheadings, may be an effort by the emerging bloc
of militants to dramatize their capability and brutali-
ty and convince the IS group to fully recognize them
as an affiliate entitled to funds and training support,
Mendoza told The Associated Press.

Earlier this month, an Abu Sayyaf ambush in
Basilan killed 18 soldiers in the military’s largest sin-
gle-day combat loss so far this year.

“They’re now able to project internationally that
they deserve the serious recognition of mother ISIS,”
Mendoza said. “The kidnappings that they do
shouldn’t only be seen as plain banditry.” —AP

After hostage beheading, is Philippines facing IS threat?

MANILA: This image made from undated militant video, shows Canadians John Ridsdel,
right, and Robert Hall. Canada’s Prime Minister Justin Trudeau confirmed that the decapi-
tated head of a Caucasian male recovered on Monday, , in the southern Philippines belongs
to Ridsdel, who was taken hostage by Abu Sayyaf militants in September 2015. —AP

Election Fever

MANILA: Mar Roxas, former Interior and Local Government
secretary and now a presidential candidate claps as he arrives
during a campaign sortie in suburban Quezon city, north of
Manila, Philippines, on Thursday. Five candidates are running
for Philippine president in the coming elections.—AP

MANILA: Presidential candidate Sen. Grace Poe is greeted by sup-
porters as she arrives for a campaign motorcade Friday, at subur-
ban Quezon city northeast of Manila, Philippines. Poe is a close
second in recent poll surveys, trailing slightly behind front-runner
Rodrigo Duterte, leading to the May 9 presidential elections. —AP

MANILA: Front-running Presidential candidate Rodrigo
Duterte answers questions from the media following his
meeting with some politicians who shifted political sup-
port to his camp Friday. — AP
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KUWAIT: The much awaited KFB 4th Regular Tournament dubbed
as “Officers Cup” have finally concluded held in Al Arabi Gym in
Mansouriya that set the mood of competitiveness. After weeks of
elimination on different categories  the strongest, experience play-
ers leading the events have  all of a sudden twist the fate changed
the game results as those players that are the underdog bag the
championship pushing themselves to the limits proving their skills,
stamina and creativity for the glory of becoming the CHAMPION. 

The nerve racking competition said it all as excitement unfold
right by the very eyes of the expectators, supporters and friends of
each of the opponents who got amazed of the hard smashing
sound, the jaw dropping fall of the shuttlecock to the net and of
course the techniques that been showcased by each of the players
that truly enough to raise the adrenalin rush. 

The victorious:
AM Games
Mixed Intermediate and Novice 1
Champion-Vinoth Agustin & Marlon Diculin
1st Runner up-Erickson Venturin & Joan Diculin
2nd Runner up-Art Venturina & Romel Carreon

Novice 2
Champion-Wally Bassig & Sakib Hassan
1st Runner up-Mamoun Askar & Edgar Santiago
2nd Runner up-Julius Ocampo & Aivin Nuguid

Novice 3
Champion-Salyed Khalil & Efren Sevilla
1st Runner up-Michael Peralta & Janseen Idano
2nd Runner up-Marlon Maglunob & Maria Fajardo

PM Games
Mixed Intermediate and Novice 1
Champion-Shabeer & Irshad MK
1st Runner up-Vincent Diculin & Marlon Diculin
2nd Runner up-Erickson Venturina & Brandon Venturina

Novice 2
Champion-Sameer MOHD & Algine Velasco
1st Runner up-John Rubin & Amber Rubin
2nd Runner up-Sheehan Khadil & Christian Luna

Novice 3
Champion-Marissa Castro & Irene Balasabas
1st Runner up-Elena Bernabe & Joel Adano
2nd Runner up-Famida Usman & Vanissa Cristy Hare

Congratulations to all  of the winners and for another
Experience of Innovation at KFB.

For inquiry please contact Kuwait Filipino Badminton with the
Facebook page kuwaitfilipinobadminton, KFB’s Membership
Committee Headed at 69615976/ 977332856 or messages through
whatsapp and viber.

KFB 4th Regular Tournament concludes 
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Greetings!

Happy birthday to our PBAK
Family members, Melanie
Manalo - April 29,  Adolfo
Prena - April 25 and 
Rocky Casti - April 5. We all
wish you good health, best
and all good and positive
things in life!

KUWAIT: Congratulations to Team Behbehani: Champion PABLIK( Philippine Amateur Basketball League in Kuwait ) in the recent ‘1st Inter Company Basketball Tournament’  at Reggai Bilingual
School. Team Behbehani won against ‘Team BANTA’ who went home with the 1st runner up trophy. Alvin Licup was declared Most Valuable Player! 

Team Behbehani wins 1st inter-company tourney 
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Ricardo DL Dalisay    

KUWAIT: After Friday’s penultimate game of the on-going
Philippine Bowling Association in Kuwait (PBAK) 1st Season
Team Tournament elimination round the six teams vying for the
last four positions of the “Magic 8” were ASC Warriors, Oman
Exchange, Fiery Dragons, Lady Keglers and the Swooping
Eagles. Occupying the top 4 seats were Asian Air Safari,
Scavengers, NUSANTARA and Original Pin Killers while the four
unfortunate teams were Mangaf Strikers, COZMO, Bowlersmate
and LEAF. Teams that posted victories this week were Fiery
Dragons, Asian Air Safari, Lady Keglers, COZMO, Bowlersmate,
Oman Exchange and Asian Air Safari while LEAF played bye. 

Trying to prove their worth, Lady Kegler’s recovered its lost
glory when they played with high esteem and consistency, won
easily the 3-game series 2869-2533 against the favored Original
Pin Killers who showed up with depleted line up. Full forced
Lady Keglers posted three consecutive week victories and
joined the elite group once again while Original Pin Killers tight-
ly gripped the fourth position although the lost the game. The
fantastic 5 were Alma Turley (580), Blanca Sambajon (536),
Sonia Mathews (535), Marjorie Mercado (503) and Aris de
Guzman (423) while OPK have JJun Hosmillo (552), Rashed Aker
Ali (516), Christopher Bush (492) and Ahmad Fadil Karam (457).       

Oman Exchange lady bowlers showed also their supremacy
in this time of tribulation when Myra Manalo scored 172, 189,
244 (605) and Hanadi Mezail 223, 170, 193 (586) over their team
mates,  Rani Skeik (533), Abdul Aziz Al Aslawi (525), Rudy de
Lima and Ali Hikmat and nemesis ASC Warriors’ Kiko Andaya
(565), Ferdie Saliba (527), Kevin Andaya (429), Rose Saliba, Alex
and Neng Cervantes and Bader Malalah. With the win, Oman
Exchange climbed one step over the Fiery Dragons with 32 pins
advantage. ASC Warriors won the first game 892-862 while
Oman Exchange playing with personal aim got the second and
games with scores of 914-881 and 942-773 with the total score
of 2793-2572 in favor of the Exchanger. 

Unfortunate Swooping Eagles nosedive after suffering a hard
blow from the COZMO team 2810-2562 that caused their ejec-
tion from the elite group. Losing the first game 837-973,
Swooping Eagles neutralized in the second game 927-859 with
just 68 pins difference but gave up in the third game 903-773.
COZMO 5-man team were Neveen Wasel (534), Wassan Cosson
(534), Noe Mahayag (523), Cris Tirona (506) and Jacky Guitang
(449) while Swooping Eagles have Glen Corbit (505), Riz Roque
(484), Alonzo Bush (447), Danny Solis (446), John Caldwell and
Jocelyn Ty. With the Eagles heart bleeding defeat it resulted to a
huge deficit of 16 marks from the eight spot which was occu-
pied by Lady Keglers. It is highly probable for the Eagles to join
the Final 8 if they can scored well against their counterpart the
Mangaf Strikers next week.   

Other results: Bowlersmate recorded its third win against
semifinalist NUSANTARA 2662-2548; Asian Air Safari posted its
tenth victory over Mangaf Strikers 3051-2622 with Mousa
Abdullah (624) and Fadel Al Qassem (618) as frontrunners also
snatched the Team of the Week High Series (2910); Despite Fiery
Dragons win over Scavengers 2759-2658 still slide in the sev-
enth position  and ahead of eight marks against the cliffhanger
and finally LEAF played bye and scored 2649.     

Lady Keglers rejoins ‘Magic 8’,

Swooping Eagles ejected
For individual high scores:
Category Name Individual High Game Name Individual High Average

Team High Game (Scratch) : - Original Pin Killers (1002)
Team High Series (Scratch + Handicap) : - Swooping Eagles (2939) 
Team Weekly High Series :
Week 1 - Lady Keglers  (2710)    Week 2 - Asian Air Safari  (2782)  Week 3 - Scavengers ( 2766) 
Week 4 - Asian Air Safari  (2912)  Week 5 - Original Pin Killers  (2833) Week 6 - Fiery Dragons (2671)
Week 7 - Swooping Eagles - (2939)  Week 8 - Scavengers (2760)  Week 9 - Oman Exchange (2755)
Week 10 - Lady Keglers - (2770)  Week 11 - NUSANTARA - (2712)  Week 12 - Asian Air Safari (2910)
Team Standing after Twelfth Round :  1. Asian Air Safari (33275); 2. Scavengers (32605); 3. NUSANTARA (32267); 4. Original Pin
Killers (31981); 5. ASC Warriors (31904); 6. Oman Exchange (31892); 7. Fiery Dragons (31860); 8. Lady Keglers (31774); 9.
Swooping Eagles (31618); 10. COZMO (31072); 11. Mangaf Strikers (30949); 12. Bowlersmate (30510) and 13. LEAF (29620).          

Men’s A Ronnel Valencia 268 Greg Melancon 198.07
Men’s B Nasser Hajras 267 Nasser Hajras 181.62  
Men’s C Renato Pante 22 Lito Mercado 163.76
Ladies A Sonia Mathews 255 Mina Andaya 176.58
Ladies B Alma Turley 213 Neng Cervantes 164.42   


